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Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, Jan. 10, 1952
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selcfForty
in- grams.
struction will be placed in
ed schoals of the area, and evenHad users of TVA power, during
By UMW" Press
way Frank and I will have a mutually 30,00U students in 125 -ele- the 1951 fiscal- year ended June 30,
looks as if he could go a long
By United Prime
mentary
and
50
high schools in Paid for their power at the averThe New York Giants plan MI way.
Ave Gardner announced today .ual interest and I can understand
the
'11
countlea,
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-have an op- age of the rate schedules in ef- put a mighty valuable piece of
work H I can
The Giants bird-dogged Williams,
she's one newlywed who won't h is problems.
fect throughout the nation, they real estate in the'- hands of a and they've never been sorry. The
Instrection in forestry and re- portunit,y to participate.
sa y her career can take a back arrange it to work when he does.!..
By United Press
The Sinatra, have 'plans for
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always has.
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11 Tennessee Valley counties in eration of citizens concerning the engineers say.
The beautifpl Avg and Frank says Ava. as soon as possible.
drunk.
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sources Commission, North Caroline teacher training. Western Nortn is scheduled to begin operating two seasons getting more polish at
7 The new Mrs. Frank Sinatra figquently.
The only flaw in the trip was Fore4try Association, Buncombe.1 Carolina Associated Communities February. 4,Boone and Fort Pat- Minneapolis in the American Asures. "marriage is
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By IRA BILLER
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It's too bad cowl can't talk. We
should then know what they have to
my about loafing barns and milking
parlors. As it is, studies will have to
'speak for them.
Under this method of handling dairy
cattle, cows can roam at will in their
1oafing shed or barn, unhindered by
stanchions. At milkingjame, they parade into a 'parlor' to be milked,
tanchiona in the milking structure
often are on • raised platform to
make the milking chore easier to
perform.
Loafing barns are cold, usually being open to the weather on one side.
In one recent teat, the temperature
in the barn dipped to zero ,without
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soggy and wet. On the subject of
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square feet per cow is satisfactory.
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lig
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well equipped as the farmer desired'
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l
the milk from the cow directly itril4
milk cans, located in electric coolers.
electric
wilier
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Running
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heaters in the milk house will hails
keep milking utensils as spotless',
clean as the farmer wants them to be
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Oysters,- Canadian
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Foods.

lbs. Northern Navy or Pinto Beans

FOR 1 lb. White Peas.
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